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Harbage, Rebecca

From: McDermott, Hannah
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 1:44 PM
To: Burton, Jonathan
Cc: Bucy, Moriah; Engdahl, Mark B; DeJong, John; Johnson, Cody
Subject: RE: BN Havre March 2020 Groundwater Monitoring Schedule Change

Thank you for the update Jonathan, DEQ has no issues with postponing due to employee safety. Please continue to keep 
me in the loop.  
 
Thank you, Hannah  
 

From: Burton, Jonathan [mailto:Jonathan.Burton@arcadis.com]  
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 1:39 PM 
To: McDermott, Hannah  
Cc: Bucy, Moriah ; Engdahl, Mark B ; DeJong, John ; Johnson, Cody  
Subject: [EXTERNAL] BN Havre March 2020 Groundwater Monitoring Schedule Change 
 
Hi Hannah, 
 
After careful consideration, we have opted to postpone the BN Havre Groundwater Monitoring event due to employee 
safety, recommended social distancing and the limiting/closing of social services due to the Coronavirus. The Havre 
groundwater sampling event is a multi-day event which would entail hotel stays and meals at restaurants (many of 
which are closing due to State and Local guidance), thus presents many challenges in maintaining distance. We will 
monitor the situation and reschedule the sampling and gauging event once we have further assessed personnel safety 
and services reopen in Havre. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Jonathan Burton, PE | Principal Engineer / Certified Project Manager | jonathan.burton@arcadis.com 
Arcadis | Arcadis U.S., Inc,  
409 Coeur d’Alene Avenue. Suite 3. 
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. 83814  
M. 208.818.5926 
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